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Pittsfield Evictions Unexplained

Where have all my
neighbors gone?

by Claudia Green

Conflict between McKinley Properties
and the tenants of Pittsfield Village has
heated up recently in the wake of a slew of
unexplained eviction notices to young fam-
ilies, elderly and low-income tenants. At
least a dozen Village tenants have without
warning received notice from McKinley that
their leases will not be renewed, according
to Pittsfield Village Tenants Union (PVTU)
co-founders Leslie Riester and Martha
Perkins.

Pittsfield Village, a 422-unit rental hous-
ing complex in southeastern Ann Arbor, had
provided affordable housing for 40 years.
But in January 1986 the Village was taken
over by McKinley Properties, a large com-
pany started in the late sixties by Ann
Arbor resident Ron Weiser. Since then rents
have skyrocketed.

The Pittsfield Village Tenants Union
(PVTU) was formed when tenants found the
new owners unresponsive to their needs and
in March 1987, a rent strike was organized
through the Union. The strike resulted in
some repairs, but according to a PTVU
spokesperson, tenants complained that the
work was shoddy and extremely disruptive
with workers pounding on roofs, breaking
out windows and entering apartments
without warning.

Many of the tenants who have held on
through what they considered disruptive
repairs, insensitive management, and rent
hikes averaging 12-15% a year have now
received a form letter from Mckinley deny-
ing them a chance to renew their lease.

Nancy McAllister, a 22-year resident of the
Village, received such a letter on November
7, 1987/ The letter instructs McAllister to
vacate her apartment by January 1, 1988 or
face $30 per day rent, or even "physical
eviction." The letter includes suggestions
that she look for new housing in area news-
papers or other cities, buy into a co-op or
go to the welfare office.

McAllister was first sent a letter instruct-
ing her to accept or reject her new lease.
When she called the Village management
office to inform them that she had not re-
ceived a new lease they checked their rec-
ords and told her that she would not be offer-
ed a new lease. They did not offer any expla-
nation. McAllister has been active in the
PVTU.

Five-year Pittsfield tenant Carrie O'Durna
was offered a new lease with a $50 per
month rent hike, but before she could sign
it she was informed that the offer was revok-
ed and that she had six weeks to move out.
A 30-day extension was denied to her.
O'Duma had never called in any maintenance
problems.

Evictions like these are terrorizing even
Village die-hards. McKinley Properties man-
agement claims no responsibility for an
exodus from the neighborhood they now
call "The Village Townhomes." But not all
of the tenants are on the run. Some are
choosing to stay and fight. PVTU
coordinator Perkins said, "There's hardly
any affordable housing in Ann Arbor
anymore, so we can stand and fight here or
leave not only our homes but our city as

(see EVICTIONS, page 15)

Nancy McAllister, a 22-year resident of Pittsfield Village, in front
of the apartment she has to leave by January 1,1988.

Honorable Mention

Homemade Love
An interview with the King family of Frog Holler Farm by Peggy Novel li

Kenny, Edwin, and Billy King

Ken and Cathy King live with their children Billy,
10, Kenny, 6, and Edwin, 2, at Frog Holler, an organ-
ic farm near Brooklyn, MI, they started fifteen years
ago. Ken and Billy make the 30-mile trip into town
each Saturday to sell their produce at the Farmer's Mar-
ket. Outside of the weekly trip to market, the Kings
rarely leave the farm.

Instead of getting up each morning and catching a
bus to school, the children spend each day playing,
working and learning with their parents. Ken and
Cathy believe in home education.

When they talk about what they believe in, Ken
and Cathy have a way of shyly qualifying their inten-
tions, saying, "we sound so conservative." In fact the
daily work of educating their children at home is quite
radical. As Gandhi said, "If we are to attain real peace
in the world, we will have to begin with the child-
ren." Below the Kings talk about home education.

Education along with government is one of the most con-
servative forces in our society. I like this quote from

Raimundo Pannikar who says that "the function of education
in America is to impart purposefulness to life, a certain no-
tion of success, which I take not only as an assault on the
etymology of the word, but also as counterproductive to the
purpose of education which ought to be to free the person
from many sorts of conditions." What education does in this
country is condition people, indoctrinate and institutional-
ize them, instead of freeing them.

School is competition and rational understanding and
rational tools. What this civilization needs is one person
whose ears are open to that other reality, the other half of
the person that's been repressed while these rational institu-
tions control life. How can you educate someone to hear
this way? It's not like educating someone to be an electro-
magnetic engineer. Once you've made this assessment of life
you can't send a kid to school and kill their spirit.

Kids embody flexibility and potential for change, and to

(see KINGS, page 7)
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You don't need to leave the
country to get a world view

by Lee Bresseur
Across the border lies a resource we Ameri-

cans don't often take advantage of—televi-
sion—specifically CBET, Channel 9, the Ca-
nadian Broadcasting Corporation (CBC) station
in Windsor. Oh, sure, there may be one or two
programs you like to watch; like the British
dramas that appear before PBS has gotten hold
of them. But, you might be surprised to learn
that the best part of Canadian televison is the
news broadcasts.

Americans, who have grown up watching
American network news tend to believe that the
United States is the center of the world. Given
the network news' focus on Washington and on
U.S. reaction to global events, that's not really
an inaccurate supposition. Many of us just don't
realize we have been getting a distorted view of
the world. Often, it takes a trip overseas to re-
alize this. But living on a border means you
don't have to travel—you can just choose to
tune in. Whether it's areport from Mozambique
or a feature from France, Canadian news takes
you into each particular country so that you
become aware of the world as a global village.
And this can have enormous consequences in
terms of your feelings and actions.

CBC news has made the committment to
improve not only the quality of its presentations
but the shape of its format. For thirty years CBC
news consisted of a twenty-five minute report
at 11 pm. But, on January 11, 1982, CBC took
what John Owens of The National calls "an
enormous risk." They moved the news to prime
time—10 pm—and changed the format to an
hour presentation: twenty minutes of news
summary (The National) and forty minutes of
current affairs (The Journal). After the commer-
cial-free National, The Journal offers a program
featuring documentaries, live interviews with

people from around the world
and many special features. Crit-
ics claimed the move to prime
time would be disastrous, but it
actually increased viewership
by one and a half million view-
ers. "The gamble," as Owen
calls it, paid off.

This summer when the
South African-backed MNR
killed hundreds of people in a
massacre in Mozambique, the
CBC's Journal pulled from its
files a documentary done earlier
in the year on Mozambique. In
the documentary a CBC corre-
spondent stood in a village not
far from what would later be the
site of the massacre. As he took
us through the countryside, the
camera showed the people in
their houses; working in the
fields and gathering to discuss
how best to defend themselves.
What was so different about this
documentary was the dual fo-
cus—a concern and respect for
both the presentation of facts
and the portrayal of the people
as intelligent self-directing
human beings; not as a people in
need of assistance from another
nation. In essence, CBC pre-
sented a story without reference to ho w Canada
as a larger, more powerful nation felt about it.

John Owen says U.S. news makers tend to
be "xenophobic" in their coverage of the world.
And they do tend to be afraid of featuring news
stories that do not have specific connotations
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for the American people or government. But in
Canada, broadcasts often contain more foreign
news than domestic. In fact, in the period from
August 31 to September 6, CBC devoted 55%
of its coverage to foreign news. This summer,
as part of its commitment to foreign news, it

In Paperback
now at Borders

Ourselves Growing Older
by the Midlife and Older Women Health Project
and the Boston Women's Health Book Collective

The Philippines Reader
edited by Daniel B. Schirmer
and Stephen R. Shalom

BORDERS BOOK SHOP
303 S. State, Ann Arbor 668-7652

Strategies for Survival: A Gay Men's
Health Manual for the Age of AIDS
by Martin Delaney and Peter Goldblum

Nicaragua: The Price of Intervention
by Peter Kornbluh

Coyotes: A Journey Through the Secret
World of America's Illegal Aliens
by Ted Conover

presented a documentary on the conflicts in Central
America. Entitled Seeds of Revolution, it showed an
overview of the turmoil in Nicaragua, Guatemala, Cuba
and El Salvador from 1900 on. By examining each
country's history separately you had an overview of how
the seeds of revolution were sown throughout the region
and how U.S. involvement had been the major contribu-
tor to the upsurge. But it also featured the struggles within
the countries themselves.

This lack of a world-dominating perspective lends
itself to a different version of objectivity. Such attention
to world affairs, though, is not just the news' domain.
CBC recently aired a four-part series on the world food
shortage in prime time.

[U.S. news makers] . . . tend to
be afraid of featuring news sto-
ries that do not have specific
connotations for the American
people or government.

Even Canada's parliamentary form of government
serves both as an informative and entertaining forum. On
the weekend, for example, CBC airs This Week in Par-
liament which highlights portions of the best Parliamen-
tary debates of the week. In this lively program the viewer
can see the Prime Minister and cabinet members verbally
challenged by members of the opposition in face-to-face
confrontations. It is hard for an American to imagine
Ronald Reagan and George Schultz in a position where
they would have to consistently explain and defend their
decisions.

But it is not only the political arena where differences
in Canadian broadcasting are apparent Take Friday
nights. On The Journal's portion of the news hour, news
on the arts is featured as part of the program. And when
it comes to books, Canadian producers bring a unique
focus. Instead of having the author speak about the story;
they have the characters of novels speak for themselves.
Engaging all the elements of a full-scale dramatic pro-
duction, they present 8 to 10 minutes of a key scene from
the book with fully costumed actors, elaborate sets and
both indoor and outdoor settings. One begins to see why
the increase in viewership is so dramatic and why it stays
so high. And, for Americans, CBC's committment to
presenting information in an informative as well as
entertaining way offers a different and unique view of the
world. And, after a lifetime of watching U.S. network
news, tuning in to Channel 9 seems not only a viable
alternative but, a better one.



Covenant for Responsible
Consumerism

by Kim Groome

In the past year have you bought a Hotpoint
appliance, a set of General auto tires, Scotts
fertilizer, Sun Giant raisins, Morton salt, a GE
light bulb or a Schaeffer pen? Have you used
ATT or GTE Sprint long distance service? Do
you own stocks or bonds of RCA, Monsanto

Chemical, Westinghouse Electric, DuPont, or
TRW? Do you invest in money market funds
that hold assets of companies such as GenCorp,
ITT, Termeco, Morton Thiokol, or Textron?

If so, your purchases and investments sup-
port the production of nuclear weapons. These

companies are among the U.S. corporations
most heavily involved in manufacturing MX
missiles, Trident submarines and missiles,
Cruise and Pershing II missiles, and B-1B and
B-52 bombers.

For example, ATT and GTE Sprint, two
long distance phone services, manufacture
sonar equipment for the Poseidon submarine,
manage the Sandia National laboratory, de-
velop communication systems for the MX and
Minuteman missiles and operate the Project
ELF radar system.

(see COVENANT, page 5)
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Bulbs not Bombs
by Arlin Wasserman

With something as simple as a lightbulb,
we can keep our consumer dollars from being
spent on nuclear weapons. General Electric,
GTE, Westinghouse, Emerson, North Ameri-
can Philips, Teledyne and Sylvania, which
supply supermarket chains, all produce
lightbulbs and all do research and production

for the nuclear weapons industry. But alterna-
tives are available if you know where to look.

Duro-Test, DioLight and N.O.V.A.H. are
non-military producers of lightbulbs. Their
lightbulbs are available both in various coop-
erative businesses and through the mail.

Duro-Test produces Duro-Lite lightbulbs
which last three times as long as normal
lightbulbs (about 2,500 hours). They are avail-
able at Arbor Farms Market, People's Food Co-
op of Ann Arbor (Packard Store), Applerose

Natural Foods and the Ypsilanti Food Co-op.
N.O.V.A.H. is a company run by the dif-

ferently-abled. N.O.V.A.H. lightbulbs are
guaranteed for five years. They are located at
3335 S. Telegraph, Dearborn, MI 48124; their
phone number is 313-563-0420.

DioLight Technology, Inc. sells lightbulbs
guaranteed for 60,000 hours, or 80 times the
life of standard lightbulbs. They are located at
47 W. Huron St, Pontiac MI 48508 and their
phone number is 313-332-1511.

UPDATED CONTEMPORARY, EXOTIC ETHNIC, FRENCH COUNTRY VINTAGE REVISITED

HOLIDAY HOURS THANKSGIVING TO CHRISTMAS
MON., TUES. 9:30-6=00 WED., THURS., FRI. 9=30-8:00

SAT. 9:00-5:00 SUN. 12=00-5:00

UPSTAIRS AT KERRYTOWN ANN ARBOR, Ml 665-9110
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FRIDAY MUSIC NIGHTS
AT CANTERBURY

Music • Conversation
Relaxation • Solidarity

• Doors open 9:30 p.m.
• Music 10 p.m.-1 a.m.
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program
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When we were asked to provide Agenda with the secrets of our success as an alternative business, it seemed an
easy tusk. After much pondering, it showed itself to be an elusive undertaking. Success is composed of small
things done routinely, yet with care.

A Day at the Wildf lour Bakery
by Danny Calderone

6 am sees very lit-
tle activity outside. In-
side the bakery things
are already bustling.
Two bakers are hard at
work mixing the first
batch of dough, mak-
ing muffins for the
hungry folks just now
stirring, and preparing
the bakery for another
busy day. Spicing the
air with banter, the
two opening shift ba-
kers fill the quiet
morning with the
clanging of pans and
the chugging of the large mixer.

By 8 am the customers have been trick-
ling in for an hour, and a third baker ar-
rives. A new volunteer comes in, looking a
bit bewildered. She soon learns that there is
no boss here, that six coordinators (bakers)
run the show collectively, and that whole
grain, locally grown, and organic products
are what we offer our community. It's a bit
much to absorb all at once, but the ground-
work of understanding has been laid. Volun-
teers may be asked to help by portioning
out loaves on the scale, loafing the bread,
or removing apple muffins from their tins
without breaking them into a million
pieces.

Communication is a key word at

WiMflour. General job areas are divided
among the bakers; one watches the oven
and the bread rising in the "proof box";
another is responsible for mixing the day's
bread and cookie doughs; and the third takes
care of the customers and activities around
the kneading table. In order to keep each
area running smoothly, to introduce volun-
teers to new tasks, and to take care of cus-
tomers needs, the bakers must maintain con-
stant communication. By noon things have
reached a peak of activity. Two more bakers
arrive to begin the afternoon shift Most of
the breads are done. Folks are working
around the central table pressing cookies,
laughing, talking, and swaying to music.
Now people are streaming in to grab a piece

of veggie cheese roll-
up for lunch, with
maybe a dafe bar for
dessert. By 2 pm, the
customers have thin-
ned out.

At 3 pm it's time
for shift change and
evaluation. The morn-
ing and afternoon
crews gather to dis-
cuss the day's pro-
gress. Then the morn-
ing crew settles down
to a meal in the of-
fice where they dis-
cuss the past eight

hours' endeavours. Were volunteers used ef-
fectively? Could the shift have gone more
smoothly? Why did the cinnamon raisin
bread rum out so great today? We share and
teach continuously.

The afternoon crew gets our products
ready for distribution, prepares the bakery
for the following day, and continues selling
bread and goodies until 6 pm; clean-up
continues until about eight o'clock.

Once every three months we hold a Com-
muinity Involvement Meeting. Anyone inter-
ested may attend; the issues to be discussed
are posted in the bakery beforehand. The
meeting includes bakers, but our number
must be matched by an equal number of com-
munity members; we must have a quorum to
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make any decisions. Everyone present has
an equal voice. We strive for consensus, but
a three-quarter majority will carry an issue.
A vote is very rare.

Day to day business issues are handled at
the weekly three hour meeting of the six co-
ordinators. Consensus is the mode of deci-
sion making. When all the coordinators feel
comfortable with an issue, it has been
resolved. It can sometimes be a long pro-
cess, but it is assuredly one that involves
all concerned in every aspect of an issue.

Our alternative business' success is very
tied up in routine. There would be no
success without all the time and care put
into every step of the operation. Com-
munication is vital: during each shift, with
the community, and at every meeting. Co-
ordinators, volunteers and the community at
large all enhance the success for which we
are both responsible and grateful. Greetings
from Wildflour Community Bakery.
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Recipes
Russian Tea Cookies
Cream together: 1 c. butter, 1/8 c. honey, 2 t.
vanilla
Blend: 2 c. wholewheat pastry flour, 1 1/2 c.
chopped walnuts
Mix flour and nuts with butter mixture. Scoop
onto cookie sheet in small mounds, form a
depression in the center of each cookie and fill
with organic jam, mashed fruit, etc. Bake at
350 for 14 minutes.

Pecan Sandi
Cream 1 1/2 c. butter, 2/3 c. maple syrup and 1
1/2 t. vanilla. Add 3 c. wholewheat pastry flour
and 1 1/2 c. ground pecans. Mix. Bake at 350
for 25 minutes or until edges are golden.

L___ - - - - - - I

Covenant
(from page 3) Why not switch to a long
distance service with no weapons contracts,
like MAX/Allnet or MCI? Instead of power

tools made by TRW, purchase tools made by
Black and Decker, Echo, or Stihl.

The Covenant for a World Free of Nuclear
Weapons names products of the 30 U.S.
corporations with the largest nuclear wea-

pons-related contracts. A 50 page Socially
Responsible Buyer's Guide lists "unaccept-
able" products of these corporations and
"questionable" products of other military
manufacturers and suggests "acceptable" al-

ternatives. The Buyer's Guide also includes
socially responsible mutual and money
market funds which do not invest in
weapons' makers.

(see COVENANT, page 7)

Are you
interested in

PEACE ANB
JJ JUSTICE?

Join us on
the journey

First Congregational
United Church

of Christ

218 Adams at Emmet
Ypsilanti
482-6980

Nancy & John Rohde
Co-Pastors

408 W. Vtehinglon 6634681

iodine Raucools onlv: $4.00 at Ihe door

ELMOS
adds service
Elmo's Supershirts, located

at 222 N. Fouth Ave. (near the
People's Food Coop) for seven
years, has left downtown to its
two retail locations. The printing
facilities are now at 5277
Jackson Road, between Wagner
and Zeeb.

We invite you to visit our new
shop during our same business
hours, Mon. - Fri., 9 am - 5 pm, or
call for an appointment at the
same phone number 769-3888.

To accomodate our downtown
customers we are now offering
the following services at our
Kerrytown and East Liberty retail
shops:

'Place small orders or reorders
'Drop off artwork or deposits
'Pick up completed orders

For complex or large projects
we recommend that you take
advantage of our design
consultation and full service art
department at our new Jackson
Road location. Besides, we want
to show off our new place.

5277 Jackson Road
769-3888

1
GREENPEACE

JUST
SAY
NO!

to environmental
destruction
through our

citizen outreach
canvass.

Earn
$175-225/wk

w/o selling out.
Call Bruce,

10 AM to 2PM
at 761-1996.

Full and Part-time.
EOE

GREENPEACE



In 1969...
...you could put 34 people*

in the least expensive car sold in the U.S.

In 1987...
...you can put 33 people**

in the least expensive car sold in the U.S.

History repeats itself.
simple, basic, affordable transportation

YUGO
1988 Yugos available from $4199

ANN ARBOR
2867 WASHTENAW PHONE 434-9600

The Yugo GV is a four passenger, three door, front-wheel drive vehicle with a 28-31 mpg fuel rating .*
Every Yugo sports a 1.1 liter overhead cam engine, 4-speed manual transmission, all wheel
independent suspension, hatchback defogger, steel belted tires, power assisted brakes, locking gas
cap, body side moldings, tool kit, undercoating, full-size spare, and halogen headlights. (*EPA)

* On February IS, 1969,34 people crammed into a Volkswagen at Chelsea College, Sussex, England. (Guineas Book of
World Records, 1970.)" On April 4,1986,33 people crammed into a YUGO to win a YUGO-stuffing contest in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
(The Miami Herald, April 5,1986). ? Plus sales tax, plates, options and destination charges.

Special Holiday
Offer

1st gift or renewal subscription $15
Each gift thereafter only $7.50

The gift that gives all year long!

• Teal Please send one year gift subscriptions to
the following names, r U pay $ IS for the first
gift subscription or renewal and $7.90 for each
additional gift.

Enclosed ia mjr check for $

crnr-sTATE-ap

We'll send gift cards directly to
you to sign and send with your
own message. Please allow one
week for receipt of your cards.

SEND CHECK TC

AGENDA, P.O. Bo. 3624,
Ann Arbor MI 48106

Gift #1 only $15.00

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY-STATE-ZIP

Gift #2 only $7.50

NAME

ADDRESS

QTY-STATE-21P

Gift #3 only $7.50

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY-STATE-aP

Gift #4 only $7.50

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY-STATE-3P
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Alien Like Me
by Gail Burke

Coyotes
By Ted Conover
Vintage Departures
$6.95
264 pages

Ted Conover has written a captivating
book, giving a first-hand account of
illegal immigration into the United
States from Mexico. Disguised as an
alien, travelling with various com-
panions (who are the real thing) on
several separate journeys, he shows us
what it is to be a migrant worker in the
orange groves of Texas, California and
Florida or on the potato farms of
Idaho.

Our author takes us on walks across
the desert, drives from Arizona to
Florida in a ramshackle vehicle full of
"illegals," and even flies the friendly
skies with three aliens who've never
been in an airport, much less on a
plane. The view and possible dangers of
the wonders of space age transport as
seen through the eyes of those whose
travel is usually closer to the earth,
is more harrowing to them than a pack of
coyotes. It was easy to be thrilled with
their success.

Coyotes, for the record, are those in
the business of transporting migrant
workers across the border, operating in
what might be considered risky business,
exploitation or fulfillment of a need.
Whatever they are considered, Coyotes
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are mostly on the take and there are
many takers.

The story is not told for the benefit
of naming exploiters, nor does it elabo-
rate on the poverty and politics that
drive Mexicans into the U.S. for work in

jobs that are scorned by poor
Americans. We are given very few
statistics, but by living Conover ' s ad-
ventures with him, as both traveller and
farm worker, we can glimpse the picture
and recognize the motivations on both
sides of the border. As such, the book
reads as an adventure and leaves the rhe-
toric for someone else.

Migration to Mexicans is taking a
chance. It is undertaken in a spirit of
hope, energy and ambition. The risks in-
clude getting hurt, robbed, being de-
ported after considerable expense, and
worst of all, of not finding work upon
arrival. It also means the social pres-
sure of leaving family behind.

It is pointed out that Mexican labor
benefits the American consumer as well
as the overseas consumer. The economy of
California would grind to a halt if the
Mexican nationals were to disappear.
Apparently no one bothers to change
things because it is a system which func-
tions in its own way, despite official
rulings and unofficial profiteering.

At times while reading this account,
I wondered why Conover, whose own spirit
of adventure runs deep, is somewhat
bland in his storytelling. I thought to
myself "What Hemingway or Kerouac would
have done with such material." But then
again, in his understated style, Conover
makes his point with the undertaking no
less revealing, the pursuit no less anti-
cipatory nor the characters no less
endearing. It takes a mighty cool head
to live outside the law. In this case,
the poetry is experience well done.

KINGS
(from page 1)

leave this intact you have to work harder
than if you were trying to shape them.
Society's out there pounding all the time,
trying to get a hold of their minds and
spirits. The point is to keep their minds and
spirits free. Paradoxically this involves a lot
of discipline.

I read something recently in a book by
an Australian woman who crossed the desert
with camels ('Tracks" by Robyn Davidson).
She says that " . . . to be free one needs
constant and unrelenting vigilance over
one's weaknesses. A vigilance which requires
a moral energy most of us are incapable of
manufacturing."

Lots of new age parents treat home educa-
tion in the same way -people think you can
just throw out a bunch of seeds and grow
plants. The plants won't grow, and kids
won't either; they need lots of attention,
nurturing, and care. The discipline involved
in this is personal and spiritual. When we
try to exercise freedom we find that we're
more restricted than we think. By a certain
cultivation of personal habits, people find
freedom.

As far as each day goes, we don't use a
rational approach or think so much in terms
of content. For example, I'll be sitting
around with some kids. A kid gets loud, not
doing anything wrong, not anything to hurt
anyone, it's just not such an aesthetic situa-
tion. But it's not wrong. Most parents don't
do anything until a kid gets sassy or breaks
something, and then parents step in and say
the kid's done something wrong and cut back
on the kid's freedom. I think that there's a
proper way to be—I say that with all caution
and reserve—it's almost old fashioned. I
would say, sit up straight, be a little more
proper, use some self-discipline. I could ex-
plain "sit up straight" rationally, maybe it's
because I believe in yoga, that the energy
flows better if you sit up straight, but more
basically I believe in a certain sense of
propriety.

It seems with this that the kids are basi-
cally happy and free, because they don't have
to wander into a situation where they need to
have their freedom so abruptly curtailed.
Why wait for something "wrong" to happen?
It seems to me that this sort of

sudden discipline leads to fascist or puritani-
cal discipline. Sometimes I remember that
saying "children should be seen and not
heard." It's awful, but I've come close to say-
ing it. Everybody has to exercise a certain
kind of restraint, but not have it exercised
for them. For example, if we have twelve
people at the table eating, everyone can't be
talking and grabbing food at once. We all
live in a certain environment, and that af-
fects our freedom. To develop the moral ener-
gy to deal with this environment, people
need time and space. But the kids get wild
once in a while; we all do.

I feel a criticism people might have about
home education is that we are just imposing
our perspective on the kids, that the parents'
world is the kids' only world. My response
to this is that all kinds of cultural and socie-
tal forces are trying to get a hook in the
kids by the time they're two. Plenty of peo-
ple have visions for kids, not just their par-
ents. Someone's going to shape them and
we've all seen the result of some of that. So
I'm very protective. As for having the
"right" vision myself, that's the other pole.
A lot of humility has to go along with what
we're doing and I don't know if it's always
there. But I don't think it's wrong to try to
instill such a vision. I understand its limita-
tions but I don't know what else to do. I
think it would be a mistake not to try.
There will be a certain amount of failure, and
that's where the kid will pick up the slack.
You have to have faith in the kid too.

It's a daily, moment by moment process
of trying to purify our intentions, not just in
terms of parenting but for those of us trying
to create change in the world, and we accept
that responsibility as parents too. If I can ac-
cept that it's alright to have a vision, it
seems consistent to apply it to parenting.

What makes us a little different from
other parents we see is that we're not afraid
to parent, to take responsibility and work,
instead of abnegating responsibility to
society, to schools and groups. We're not
afraid to discipline either. Under the guise of
freedom a lot of parents in our generation
have been afraid to discipline.

Another criticism levied at home educa-
tion is that it doesn't expose kids to the
"real world." Our response to this is that
we're trying to take responsibility for what
the "real" world is in a holistic way, to

discipline ourselves to do it in every way we
can. To work for peace or holistic health and
then send your kids to school seems incon-
sistent.

This is such a holistic thing, what we're
doing. The kids grow up a lot and then re-
gress, it seems like a natural thing. In
school there's so much peer pressure, there's
no room for regressing, you have to "keep
up." At market Billy can handle the stall
alone. Then he and Ken will walk across to
the co-op holding hands. There's a natural
maturity and a natural innocence.

[Billy rides up just then in a small pedal
car with Kenny not far behind on a tricycle.
As we talk they have been cruising in and
out of the room, driving around the house.
He overhears this comment and approaches
us to say, "You know how it is being at
home? I don't get put in a single slot like
kids at school because of my age. This car is
for 3-5 year olds but here I am, 10, and I'm
riding it. I can do this and I can do what
older kids do and it doesn't matter how old I
am."]

Most people would accept that a child
goes on a journey, maybe from innocence to
knowledge and possibly to higher know-
ledge. The question is, what happens if a kid
loses innocence at an early age? Can a per-
son go through that and still move on to
higher knowledge? I know I'm making a
value judgement, and it's an aesthetic judge-
ment, but I'm just talking from my own expe-
rience. Should a person plunge so suddenly?
Where's a sense of grace and symmetry in a
person's life? Does life have to be such an
ultra fast-paced thing where the kids are
thrown in and have to sink or swim?

When I first thought of home schooling,
which was when Billy was born, I thought of
myself teaching and that was a mistake. I
guess we're pretty radical. When interest in
something is there we pursue it and find
resouces to find out about things. But I'm
more interested in certain values, like not
being afraid to learn. I want the kids to be
able to work on their own, to find personal
discipline. Now I'm just here with them, not
a teacher. We talk a lot.

And it might sound too simple, but
proper rest and nourishment are the basis of
what we do. This involves staying horn a

(see KINGS, page 15)

sweatshirts
hats & mugs

directors chairs
pins & stickers

and more!

office supplies
books & paperbacks

clocks & lamps
computers & calcs

and more!

paint & brushes
tables & easels

papers & markers
rulers & templates

and more!

. GIFT CERTIFICATES .
* MAKE GREAT GIFTS *

BOOKSTORE
Main Store: 549 E. University

Ulrich's Annex:1111 S. University
Electronics Store: 1110 S. University

662-3201
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30 Sat 9:30-5:00
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PRE-HOLIDAY SALE!
20% OFF EVERYTHING
November 25, 27, 28

Unusual handmade holiday
ornaments and decorations from
Tzintzuntzan. Hand-loomed rugs,
hand-knit sweaters, scarves &
gloves, serapes, unique jewelry,
incredible masks.

Gift wrapping and shipping to
anywhere in the world.

MAYA PLACE
A Gallery of Moso-American Art & Imports

219 N. M a i n (corner of Main & Miller)
Ann Arbor, Ml • 761-1155

Hours: Monday-Saturday 10-6
Call for pre-holiday hours

Layaways accepted

Looking for a progressive realtor with 16 years experience?

Rose Hochman, Associate Broker

2200 Green Road, Suite A
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
Phone 313/994-0400

SALE
25% - 50% off all merchandise

marblehead handprints
>« • « • — * * = m \

407 N Fifth Avenue Ann Arbor. Ml 48104

Bab-v it's cole
outside. "'

But you can keep your toes nice and
toasty when you wear socks with your
Birkenstocks.

Though any style of Birkenstock is
fine with socks, our clog is perfect for
those cold and rainy winter days

Ahh! Birkenstocks with
your favorite socks. What a
way to weather
the weather.

Footprints, 322 E. Liberty, 662-9401

AGENDA Takes
You Shopping for

the Holidays
by Jetf Alson

Now Is the time of year when our concerns turn from contra funding and protests
to shopping days and parking spaces. But we can still keep our gift giving in line
with our values by choosing gifts that educate or support a good cause.

Not having storefronts, most community groups are unable to take full advantage
of holiday merchandising. Therefore we are pleased to present AGENDA'S first
annual List of Alternative gifts.

We contacted approximately 40 local groups to compile the following catalogue.
The list is In reverse alphabetical order. In order to ensure timely delivery, order
your gifts as soon as possible. Also, don't miss the Alternative Holiday Fair, Dec. 6
(see Interfalth Council for Peace below).

-v
Zen Lotus Soci-
ety, Zen Bud-
dhist Temple,
1214 Packard,
Ann Arbor, MI
48104, 761-6520
We have two books:
"The Dhammapada,
the Sayings of the
Buddha," by Tho-
mas Byrom. Photog-
raphy by Sandra
Weiner. No other
translation excels
this one in beauty
and simplicity, $9.95."TheMiracleofMindfulness,
A Manual on Meditation" by Thich Nhat Hanh, A
Zen Master's method of meditation, concentration,
and relaxation, $7.95. Available at the Temple.

Ypsi Food Co-op.312 N. River St., Ypsilan-
ti,MI 48198, 483-1520 During Dec. we have a
booklet of treats to make and a handout on herbal
crafts. We offer baskets and a full line of fresh and
dried fruits, nuts, cheeses, maple syrup, and sugar-
less jams for making your own gift baskets. Honey
bears and Clancy's Fancy Hot Sauce are fun to put
in. Also, pasta made from flour ground at the Daily
Grind Mill in Ann Arbor, buckwheat pancake mix
from Homestead Flours in Montgomery, Michigan,
breads and goodies from Wildflour Community
bakery, beeswax candles from Earthworks Farm and
hand dipped candles from Irie Lights, beeswax orna-
ments, potpourri in sachet bags, dolls, puppets, hand
spun and dyed yams and nylon stuff sacks made by
members of the Ypsi Food Co-op.We sell coffee and
teas which support small worker collectives in Third
World countries. Herbal and black teas can be pur-
chased in bulk and given in ajar with a bamboo tea
strainer. The Ypsilanti Heritage Foundation's His-
toric Windows Calendar is also available.

The World Hunger Education-Action Com-
mittee (WHE-AC), 4202 Michigan Union,
Ann Arbor, MI 48109, Siri 663-4301 We are
selling: Oxfam 100% cotton T-shirts depicting four
African women wearing traditional, multi-colored
dress in sizes: M, L, and XL, $12 ea.; Oxfam calen-
dar^date books with photographs from Asia, Africa,
and Latin America which lists worldwide holidays at
$12 to $15 ea.; and traditional Salvadoran hand-
crafts, $5 to $15, made by the Sanctuary family liv-
ing in Kalamazoo, with all proceeds going to the
family.

The Women's Crisis Center, 306 N. Divi-
sion, Lawrence St. entrance of St. Andrew's
Church, 761-9475 Most of our products are sold
on a sliding scale; pay what you feel you can afford..
We have: WCC shirts, sizes S to XL, with women
sitting back to back supporting one another, in t's,
muscle shirts and tank tops in every color imagin-
able, $6 to $8; WCC mugs with the motto 'Women
Helping Women HelpThemselves,"$2ea., threefor
$5; WCC bumperstickers which help publicize the
crisis line number, $ 1; "Cooking for the Oral Major-
ity," a cookbook with lots of great recipes, with and
without meat, $2.50 e*a., three for $6; the 1988
Syracuse Peace Calendar, which through word and
art chronicles events relating to common people's
struggles for peace, justice and liberation, and in-
cludes an incredible listing of resource groups and

1988 Peace Calendar
• SYRACUSE CULTURAL WORKERS •

publications con-
cerned with the dig-
nity of all life, $8.95
or three for $25; the
Great Peace March
tapes with great
songs from the road,
$5 to $8; a large se-
lection of political
buttons for $1 ea.;
and our newsjour-
nal, free women's
words, free, but $10
helps cover the cost
of delivery for a one

year, six issue period.

All items are available at the Women's Crisis
Center. The 1988 Peace Calendar, is also available
from WAND, the Ypsi Food Co-op, and People's
Food Co-op on Packard; all proceeds go to WCC.

Women's Action for Nuclear Disarma-
ment(WAND), Shirley, 971-0136 or 663-
4205, and Delores, 971-6988 eves Wehave
t-shirts in M.-XL, $8 and sweatshirts in children's
10-12, $6, of children in arow with motto: "Children
Ask the World of Us," and posters with same motto,
$8; Mother's Day t-shirts in children's sizes, $5 and
adult S-XL, $6; notecards, $1 ea.; postcards,
500 ea.; holiday cards, $5/10; tote bags with
"Children ask the world of us" and "For mothers,
fathers, children, people who care," $8 and $6; a se-
lection of books, $1 to $16, and the Great Peace
March tape (proceeds to WCC), $8. Call Shirley for
T-shirts, all cards, posters and calendars; call Dol-
ores for sweatshirts, tote bags, tapes and books.
Phone numbers above. WAND will be at the Alter-
native Holiday Fair.

Sanctuary Project, Ann Arbor Friends
Meeting, 1416 Hill St., Ann Arbor, MI
48104, 761-7435 1988 Guatemalan Wall Calen-
dar includes twelve beautiful pen and ink drawings
of life in an Indian village, plus history and impor-
tant facts about Central America. It has lots of room
to write in your daily activities. All proceeds go to
the Sanctuary Project. Order from above address.

Sister City Task Force, Gregory Fox, 663-
0655 "Let Nicaragua Live" wall calendar features
a photo of Juigalpa and is printed by the Nicaragua
Network; Days are in blocks suitable for memo writ-
ing, $6; Sister City note cards, 10 for $2; Sister City/
garbage truck t-shirts.They are 50/50 with designs
on front and back, S to L, $8. Proceeds help defray
the cost of driving the garbage truck to Juigalpa.
Available at the Alternative Christmas Fair.

Political Prisoners of South Africa Bracelet
Program, Int'l Possibilities Unlimited, P.O.
Box 2542, Ann Arbor, MI 48106 A South
African political prisoner bracelet is a gift that has
social value. Each brass bracelet bears the name of
one of the many political prisoners currently being
held in South Africa. As part of an international
display of solidarity, wear your bracelet until your
prisoner is released. A portion of the proceeds from
eac,h bracelet will be donated to the Free South
Africa Movement and to the International Defense
and Aid Fund. Bracelet prices: 1 to 15, $6.50 ea.; 16
to 25, $6.25 ea.; 26 to 50, $6 ea. Michigan residents
add 4% sales tax. Orders must" be received at the
above address by Dec. 17.



People's Food Co-op, 212 N. Fourth Ave.,
Ann Arbor, MI 48104, 994-9174 Local
creations include: Pure beeswax candles: holiday
candles, $4.50/doz.; tapers, $3.50/pair; herbal sa-
chet/moth repellant bags, $2.25 ea.; re-usable gift
bags (for alternative gift wrapping), $5 ea.; home-
made beeswax ornaments, $2.25/bag; pot-pourri
bags (handmade cotton bags to fill with herbs or
one of our pot-pourris), $1.35 ea. We also have
Granola Kitchen Goodies 2-1/2 lbs. of assorted
nuts, carob coated fruit, etc. inX-mas tins, $ 13.50.
We have the following local music cassettes:
"Homemade Love", by Ken King, a local organic

songs from the road

farmer and wonderful folk/pop musician, $7.95.
"Songs and Chants of Native American Peoples,"
a moving and inspiring collection of authentic
music by Phillip Rogers, $10. "Rain Lights" and
soon to be out, 'To Every Heartbeat" by Jesse
Richards whose unique creations make her an Ann
Arbor favorite, $9.50. We offer the book "Rituals
for a New Age - Alternative Weddings, Funerals,
Holidays, Etc." by local author SueMumm, $8.95.
We also carry aselectionof catalogues offering al-
ternative products: Co-op America, Si; Syracuse
Cultural Workers, free; Jubilee Crafts (crafts from
around the world), free; Pueblo to People, free;
Animal Town Game Co. (peaceful toys), free;
Northland Poster Collective (worker/union post-
ers), free; Oxfam America (books related to food,
hunger and development), free.

People's Food Co-op, 740 Packard Road,
Ann Arbor, MI 48104, 761-8173 In addition
to our usual selection of potpourris, during Dec.
we will be offering bayberry, $9.75/lb. and Christ-
mas pine, $8.99/lb; for incense we have frankin-
cense, $12.69/lb. and myrhh, $12.65/lb.; Hand-
made lace potpourri bags are $1.35/bag. Large

taper handipped beeswax candles are $3.39/pair
and small tapers are $2.25/pair. Apple and holiday
(tree and Hanukkah) candles are 450 ea. or $5.25/
doz. Tree ornaments are $2.25/pkg. Co-op gift
baskets feature samplings of teas, herbs, herbal
salves, bath oils and fragrances, soaps and lots of
other good things, from $5 to $9. We also have a
mug with cover and strainer for tea, $4.89; Paula
Plotts Herbal Calendar, filled with beautiful illus-
trations and informative descriptions of plants and
herbs, $7.45 and "The New Laurel's Kitchen
Cookbook," the classic introduction to vegetarian
nutrition and cookery, is on special for $13.55.
This month we offer a 10% discount on all books
we regularly carry.

Palestine Solidarity Committee, Mary
Kay, 763-0234 or Steve, 697-2791 We
have: Kaffeyihs (Palestinian scarves): $12; Pales-
tini an mufflers in the colors of the Palestinian flag:
$10; keychains:$3-$5; cassettes of music from the
West Bank, Gaza and Lebanon: $6; bumper
sticker, "Palestine Lives," $1; books; T-shirts and
sweatshirts, various logos, $6 and $10; postcards,
greeting cards of Palestinian art: $1 each.

New Jewish Agenda, Rebecca, 994-5717
While you're buying for Chanukah, think about
the next big Jewish holiday, Passover. A wonder-
ful Haggadah, "The Shalom Seders," is a collec-
tion of three Haggadahs that focus on working for
peace and justice. $12.95. "Shiron L'Shalom" is a
Jewish book of peace songs: $12.95. The perfect
Hanukkah gift to a politically
active Jewish friend might be a
membership to New Jewish
Agenda, $28.

Latin American Solidarity
Committee (LASC) 4120
Michigan Union, Ann Ar- I
bor, MI 48109, 665-8438
We have: "Wanted for State
Terrorism" t-shirts with Re-
agan, Bush, Schultz and Ollie
North pictured above a list of
their terrorist activities, $6.50; "Peace with Justice
in Central America" t-shirts feature an attractive
graphic design of corn stalks, coffee berries and a
bird, $8.50; Guatemalan Bracelets are colorful,
woven wrist bands produced by Guatemalan refu-

gees living in Mexico: $2.
These items can be purchased at the LASC

office from 12 to 2 pm weekdays. Wesuggestyou
call first to make sure someone is there, or to
arrange a time for pick-up. If you would like
something mailed, add $ 1 to the price of each item
for postage and handling.

Interfaith Council for Peace and First
Baptist Church. The fourth annual Alter-
native Holiday Fair, Dec 6 (see CAL),
663-1870. Products from several local organi-
zations will be available along with such gifts as:
chickens, cows, pigs, and goats. In the name of a
friend, farm animals are sent to third world vil-
lages through the Heifer Project International. The
animals become a permanent source of meat, milk
or eggs for villagers. Children love seeing the ani-
mals on display and get a kick out of buying a
chicken for 50 cents in the name of a parent or
sibling. Also on sale are beautiful handicrafts sold
by SERRV, a trading cooperative committed to
ensuring that craftspeople in third world countries
receive fair prices for their goods.

HAP-NICA/Guild House, 802 Monroe,
Ann Arbor, MI 48104, 761-7960
100% cotton t-shirts, five-color design with motto
"Let Nicaragua Farm," S - XL, 14-16 child's, in
green, turquoise, lilac, maroon, white, gold, black,
fuschia, and red. Specify size and two color
choices. $9.95 ppd. "Seeds of Hope" is an 18-
minute slide/tape documentary that portrays the

suffering and hope of the Nica-
raguan people and how Ameri-
c a n agricultural scientists are
working to promote independ-
ent agricultural development in
Nicaragua. It is ideal for civic,
school, church, or business
groups. Rental $20, purchase
$85. Call to arrange a speaking
program. Send check to above
address.

Ecology Center, 417 Detroit St., Ann
Arbor, MI 48104, 761-3186 Greeting cards
printed on 100% recycled paper, with or without
messages: $5/doz. from the Ecology Center or the
People's Food Co-op on Fourth Ave. Gift mem-
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berships to the Center are available for $25 or
more. A note will be sent to any friends or relatives
that you designate, as will our newsletter, "Ecol-
ogy Reports."

Ann Arbor Nicaragua Medical Aid Proj-
ect (NMAP), David Share, 996-5738
NM AP raises funds to purchase medical supplies
and equipment. We sell: "Let Nicaragua Live" t-
shirts, children's sizes to XL in a variety of colors,
$7; "Salud y Paz" (Health and Peace) t-shirt, $8;
long sleeved shirt, $10; sweatshirt, $15. Variety of
colors, children's and adult sizes.; the 1988 Peace

Calendar, from Syracuse Cultural Workers (pho-
tographs, historic dates, artwork), $8; notecards
and postcards with holiday and non-holiday
themes, from 50# to $9; hand-woven Guatemalan
bracelets, $2;"Stop U.S. War in Nicaragua" and
"Your Taxes Pay for Torture, Rape, and Murder
in Central America" bumpers tickers, $2; wooden,
hand-painted pins supporting the Nicaraguan
revolution, $3. You can find us at Farmer's Mar-
ket, Sats. in Dec. Phone orders may be placed
before Dec. 17.

AGENDA publications, P.O. Box 3624,
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 Know someone who
needs to be better informed and entertained?
Send 'em a subscription to AGENDA, $15!

For peace in
Central America,
make a contribu-
tion in a friend's
name to: the Ben
Under Memorial
Fund, P.O. Box,
6443, Portland,
OR, 97228

Holiday Cards
Just Arrived!

printed on
100%
recycled
paper

AVAILABLE NOW AT:

The Ecology Center
417 Detroit St. (761-3186)
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104
9:30-5:00 M-F,
9:30-1:00 Sat.

Great
Technical

Advance in
Running
Gear:

good 'ol sweats

NOW AVAILABLE IN GREY!
(heavyweight sweats by BRICKS)

plus all your running
& exercise needs

RUfSJf\Jlf\JC5MFlT

212 E. WASHINGTON
ANN ARBOR, Ml 48104

769-5016

$2 off any sweats
(with this ad)
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To publicize JANUARY
CALENDAR events send
formatted listings by
December 15 to AGENDA
CALENDAR, P.O. BOX 3624,
ANN ARBOR, Ml 48106.

FORMAT—Event: Sponsor.
Time and Place. One or two
sentence description. (Fee).
Phone number

Unless otherwise noted, all
events listed in the CALENDAR
are free and open to the public
(including all of the committee
meetings). Also, all addresses
are in Ann Arbor unless
otherwise noted.

.1 Tuesday
Lesbian-Gay Male Radio Show:
Gay Liberation. 6 pm on 88.3 FM,
WCBN. 763-3501

Meeting: WHE-AC. 6 pm in 4202
Michigan Union. 663-4301

Revolutionary History Series:
SPARK. 7 to 8 pm, B116 Modem
Languages Bldg. "Capitalists
Cannibalize the World: Thirst for
Profits Leads to Imperialism."

Meeting: Lesbian Gay Rights
on Campus (LaGROC). 8:30 pm,
3100 Michigan Union. 7634186

Meeting: Michigan Student
Assembly. 9 pm, 3909 Michigan
Union. 763-3241

ALL WEEK
New Artists: 16 Hands. 10 am to
8 pm, Tues. through Sat, 1 to 5 pm
Sun. at 16 Hands, 119 W. Wash-
ington. A wide variety of new artists
working in steel, brass, ceramics,
porcelain, origami, dolls, and wood
turnings. 761-1110

Recent Paintings: Sheila Ruen.
11 am to 5 pm, Tues.—Sat. at
Xochipilli, 568 Woodward Ave.,
Birmingham. This Ann Arbor artisf s
show runs through Dec. 12.645-1905

2 Wednesday
Beans and Rice Dinner: Guild
House. 6 pm, Guild House, 802
Monroe. Proceeds used for
humanitarian aid to Central America.
$2 adults, $1 children. 662-5189

New Age Relationships Series:
New Dimensions Study Group.
7:30 pm, Geddes Lake Townhouses
Club House, 3000 Lakehaven. "The
American Indian Medicine Wheel: The
Lover's Masks." 434-6572.

Meeting: Latin American
Solidarity Committee (LASC) 8
pm in 2435 Mason Hall. 665-8438

Lesbian-Gay Men's Music: Gay
Liberation. 8 pm, Blind Pig, 208 S.
First. 996-8555

3 Thursday
Meeting: U-M WAND. 6 pm,
Michigan Union, check at desk for
room. 662-8168

Meeting: United Coalition
Against Racism (UCAR). 6 pm in
the Michigan Union, check at desk for
room. 747-6412

Meeting: Palestine Solidarity
Committee (formerly November
29th Committee for Palestine).
7 pm in the Michigan Union Mug.

Meeting: Graduate Employee
Organization (GEO). 7:30, Pond
Rm., Mich. Union. 995-0221

4 Friday
Women's Tea: Women's Crisis
Center (WCC). 5:30 to 7 pm at
WCC, 306 N. Division. 994-9100

"Season of Joy": Community
High School Fine Arts
Repertory Company and the
Community High Singers. 8 pm,
A2 Civic Theatre MainStreet Stage,
338 S. Main. A series of poignant and
funny vignettes about gift giving and
family life during the holiday season
complete with holiday songs. $2
students/seniors, $3 adults. 994-2021

5 Saturday
"Season of Joy": Community
High School Fine Arts
Repertory Company and the
Community High Singers. 2 pm
(see 4 Fri)

Introductory Talk: Zen Lotus
Society. 7 pm, Zen Buddhist
Temple, 1214 Packard. "Zen
Buddhism in North America: history,
philosophy, practice." 761 -6520

6 Sunday
Korean Speaking Meditation
Service: Zen Lotus Society. 10
to 11:30 am at Zen Buddhist Temple,
1214 Packard. Meditation, chanting, a
reading and a talk. 761-6520

Journalist Alexander
Cockburn, premier critic of the
American Media, will speak at

Rackham Auditorium about the
press and Central America.

Sponsored by Rackham
Student Cov'L and LASC

(see 7 Monday)

Alternative Holiday Fair:
Interfaith Council for Peace. 4
to 7 pm, First Baptist Fellowship Hall,
512 E. Huron. Send "gifts" to Third
World villages. Buy crafts from around
the world. 663-1870.

English Speaking Meditation
Service: Zen Lotus Society. 5 to 7
pmatZen Buddhist Temple, 1214
Packard. 761-6520

Meeting: Huron Valley Greens.
7:30 to 9:30 pm, rm. 1036, School of
Natural Fiesources. 994-4937

Israeli Folk Dancing: Hillel. 7:30
to 10 pm, Hillel, 339 E. Liberty. 1 hour
of instruction followed by open danc-
ing. Beginning & advanced 663-3336

Lesbian-Gay Men's Music: Gay
Liberation. 8 pm (see 2 Wed)

7 Monday
Meeting: South African
Political Prisoner Bracelet
Program. 5 pm, CAAS lounge, W.
Eng. Bldg. 572-1960.

Seeing Through the Media With
Alexander Cockburn: Rackham
Student Govt. 7:30 pm, Rackham
Aud. "The Alternative Press in the
Reagan Years" with noted columnist
Alexander Cockburn.

Summit Celebration: ICP,
SANE and WAND. 7:30 pm, First
Baptist Fellowship Hall, 512 E. Huron.
Celebration of the anticipated signing
of the U.S.-U.S.S.R. INF Treaty.
Speakers, music, refreshments and
discussion. 663-1870

Meeting: Free South Africa Co-
ordinating Committee (FSACC).
7:30 pm, CAAS Lounge, W.
Engineering Bldg. 769-8549

Integrity Open House for
Lesbians & Gay Men: Gay Lib-
eration. 8:45 pm, Canterbury House,
208 N. Division. 665-0606

8 Tuesday
Lesbian-Gay Male Radio Show:
Gay Liberation. 6 pm on 88.3 FM,
WCBN.

Meeting: WHE-AC. 6 pm (see 1
Tues)

Revolutionary History Series:
SPARK. 7 to 8 pm. "Democracy In
The Streets: 1905 Revolution in
Russia." (see 1 Tues)

Planning Meeting: AGENDA.
7:30 pm (call for location). Open meet-
ing to plan future editions. 996-8018

"Stewards of the Land: Blend-
ing the Technical with the
Spiritual": Ecology Center and
the Stewardship Community.
7:30 pm, Henderson Rm. of the Michi-
gan League. Topic: Fanning with-out
chemicals or animal exploitation, and
the relation between people and the
land. Donations welcome. 761-3186

Meeting: Lesbian-Gay Rights
on Campus (LaGROC). 8:30 pm
(see 1 Tues)

Meeting: Michigan Student
Assembly. 9 pm (see 1 Tues)

9 Wednesday
Beans and Rice Dinner: Guild
House. 6 pm (see 2 Wed)

Meeting: Latin American
Solidarity Committee (LASC). 8
pm (see 2 Wed)

"Season of Joy": Community
High School 8 pm (see 4 Fri)

Lesbian-Gay Men's Music: Gay
Liberation. 8 pm (see 2 Wed)

10 Thursday
Meeting: United Coalition
Against Racism (UCAR). 6 pm
(see 3 Thur)

Meeting: Palestine Solidarity
Committee. 7 pm (see 3 Thur)

"Season of Joy": Community
High School 8 pm (see 4 Fri)

11 Friday
Women's Tea: Women's Crisis
Center. 5:30 to 7 pm (see 4 Fri)
Monthly Meeting: Parents-For
Lesbians & Gay Men (FLAG).
7:30 pm, First Methodist Church,
State at Huron. 763-4186

"Season of Joy": Community
High School 8 pm (see 4 Fri)

Meeting: Brothers. 8 to 11 pm at
Guild House, 802 Monroe. For men
who find men attractive; we are
creating a supportive place to spend
time together. 763-8146 or 763-8899.

Music Night: Canterbury
House. 9:30 pm, 218 N. Division.
665-0606

13 Sunday
News and Feature Articles
Copy Deadline: AGENDA
(January issue). Send articles to
AGENDA, P.O. Box 3624, Ann Arbor,
Ml, 48106. 996-8018

Korean Speaking Meditation
Service: Zen Lotus Society.
10 to 11:30 am (see 6 Sun)

English Speaking Meditation
Service: Zen Lotus Society.
5 to 7 pm (see 6 Sun)

Christmas Party: Ypsi Food Co-
op. 6 pm, Depot Town Freight House,
Ypsilanti. 483-1520

"Raise the Roof" Benefit: Per-
formance Network. 6 pm, 408 W.
Washington. Music, dance and thea-
ter by many local artists. 663-0681

Meeting: Area Greens. 7:30 to
9:30 pm (see 6 Sun)

Israeli Folk Dancing: Hillel. 7:30
to 10 pm (see 6 Sun)

Monthly Meeting: WAND. 7:30 pm
at the First Baptist Church, 512 E.
Huron. Kate Warner, Co-Pres. of
WAND and member of the Sister City

SNUGGLE UP
WITH

• Wool comforters
• Flannel sheets
• Wool luxury futons
• Gift items:

clothing • kites
pottery • paintings
prints and more . . .

GREAT LAKES FUTON
205 North Main Street, Ann Arbor • 663-2202
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-5
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delegation, will show slides and talk
about her recent trip to Nicaragua.
Also, a holiday season sing-along of
peace and justice songs.761-1718

Lesbian-Gay Men's Music: Gay
Liberation. 8 pm (see 2 Wed)

14 Monday
Meeting: South Africa Political
Prisoner Bracelet Program.
5 pm (see 7 Mon)

Integrity Open House for
Lesbians & Gay Men: Gay Lib-
eration. 8:45 pm (see 7 Mon)

Meeting: Free South Africa
Coordinating Committee
(FSACC). 7:30 pm (see 7 Mon)

"Brothers": Gay Men's Coffee
House. 8 to 11 pm, Guild House. 763-
4186 (see 11 Fri)

15 Tuesday
Calendar Deadline: AGENDA.
Send formatted Calendar listings and
photos to AGENDA Calendar, P.O.
Box 3624, Ann Arbor, Ml, 48106

Ad Space Reservation Dead-
line: AGENDA. Call 996-8018 to re-
serve advertising space for January
AGENDA.

Lesbian-Gay Male Radio Show:
Gay Liberation. 6 pm on 88.3 FM,
WCBN.

Meeting: WHE-AC. 6 pm (see 1
Tues)

Revolutionary History Series:
SPARK. 7 to 8 pm. "1917 Russian
Revolution: Workers Begin Building a
Socialist Society." (see 1 Tues)

Meeting: Lesbian-Gay Rights
on Campus (LaGROC). 8:30 pm
(see 1 Tues)

Meeting: Michigan Student
Assembly. 9 pm (see 1 Tues)

16 Wednesday
Happy Chanukah!
Beans and Rice Dinner: Guild
House. 6 pm (see 2 Wed)

Meeting: Latin American
Solidarity Committee (LASC). 8
pm (see 2 Wed)

Lesbian-Gay Men's Music: Gay
Liberation. 8 pm (see 2 Wed)

17 Thursday
Meeting: United Coalition
Against Racism 6 pm (see 3 Thur)

Meeting: Palestine Solidarity
Committee. 7 pm. (see 7 Wed)

18 Friday
Women's Tea: Women's Crisis
Center. 5:30 to 7 pm (see 4 Fri)

19 Saturday
Community Resource Directory
(CRD) Deadline: AGENDA. P.O.
Box 3624, Ann Arbor, Ml, 48106.

20 Sunday
Korean Speaking Meditation
Service: Zen Lotus Society. 10
to 11:30 am (see 6 Sun)

English Speaking Meditation
Service: Zen Lotus Society. 5
to 7 pm (see 6 Sun)

Meeting: Area Greens. 7:30 to
9:30 pm (see 6 Sun)

Israeli Folk Dancing: Hillel. 7:30
to 10 pm (see 6 Sun)

Lesbian-Gay Men's Music: Gay
Liberation. 8 pm (see 2 Wed)

21 Monday
Camera-ready advertising art
deadline: AGENDA. 996-8018

Meeting: South Africa Political
Prisoner Bracelet Program. 5
pm (see 7 Mon)

Integrity Open House for
Lesbians & Gay Men: Gay
Liberation. 8:45 pm (see 7 Mon)

22 Tuesday
Lesbian-Gay Male Radio Show:
Gay Lib. 6 pm on 88.3 FM, WCBN.

Meeting: WHE-AC. 6 pm (see 1
Tues)

Meeting: Lesbian-Gay Rights
on Campus. 8:30 pm (see 1 Tues)

23 Wednesday
Beans and Rice Dinner: Guild
House. 6 pm (see 2 Wed)

Meeting: Bread for the World.
7:30 pm, Chapman Rm., First Baptist
Church, 512 E. Huron. 478-9058

Meeting: Brothers. 8 to 11 pm
(see 11 Fri)

Lesbian-Gay Men's Music: Gay
Liberation. 8 pm (see 2 Wed)

25 Friday
Merry Christmas!

27 Sunday
Korean Speaking Meditation
Service: Zen Lotus Society. 10
to 11:30 am (see 6 Sun)

English Speaking Meditation
Service: Zen Lotus Society. 5
to 7 pm (see 6 Sun)
Meeting: Huron Valley Greens.
7:30 to 9:30 pm (see 6 Sun)

Israeli Folk Dancing: Hillel. 7:30
to 10 pm (see 6 Sun)

Lesbian-Gay Men's Music: Gay
Liberation. 8 pm (see 2 Wed)

28 Monday
Meeting: South Africa Political
Prisoner Bracelet Program. 5
pm (see 7 Mon)

Integrity Open House for
Lesbians & Gay Men: Gay
Liberation. 8:45 pm (see 7 Mon)

29 Tuesday
Lesbian-Gay Male Radio Show:
Gay Ub. 6 pm on 88.3 FM, WCBN.
Meeting: WHE-AC. 6 pm (see 1
Tues)

Meeting: Lesbian-Gay Rights
on Campus. 8:30 pm (see 1 Tues)

30 Wednesday
Beans and Rice Dinner: Guild
House. 6 pm (see 2 Wed)

Lesbian-Gay Men's Music: Gay
Liberation. 8 pm (see 2 Wed)

313-995-5224

Blossom Foods
Natural Vegetarian Foods * Salads, Sandwiches, & Breads

Wholesale * Retail * Catering

Worker Owned and Operated 396 W. Washington, A2, Ml

Saguaro

at KCDDYTOWN

Floral & Horticultural Specialists
4O7 N. Fifth 663-1000

ANN AQ5OD

\ Renee Rutz
\ Certified Massage Therapist

Lansing
517-349-8344

Ann Arbor • Jackson
313-996-2347

TORTOISE
AND HARE

RUNNING CENTER

KAREN HOLAPPA
213 E. LIBERTY, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 48104

313-769-9510

Holiday Hours: M-F 10-8, Sat. 9-8, Sun. 12-5

(THE CATS PAJAMA

662-9186
enchanting animals

hand painted • all cotton
baby & children's clothes

Ann Arbor Farmer's Market
Peaceable Kingdom • Generations

10% OFF when you bring this ad

Take your Amiga to the limit!!
with a" —

Xerox 4 0 2 0 Color printer
with starter kit — $ 8 9 5 . O O
Over -4OOO vivid colors!!

Collection of Software and Hardware!
• Stop m or Coll

STATE STREET

334 South S t a t e St
Ann Ai>bov> Mi, 48104

(313) 663-8898
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Delightful Tortes

Delicious Pastries

The Best of Breads

1164 Broadway • Ann Arbor

662-5210
Monday - Saturday 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

Oyyyy
frvm Say Cheese!

107o OFF OUR 0H£B?&X\<&>

peCEMflER- WITH THIS AD-

taster*** •
Say Cheese

• i ^ taster

DR. ROBERT S. PARNELL
CHIROPRACTOR

Sacro Occipital Technique (SOT)
Applied Nutrition

Low Force Disc Treatment

2219 Packard Suite 13
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104

(313) 662-0230

VICKI H O N E Y M A N

WASH & WEAR
H A I R C U T S
207 E.ANN 663-HAIR

$3.00 OFF WITH THIS AD

COMMUNITY RESOURCE DIRECTORY
AGENDA Publications
P.O. Box 3624, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106,996-8018

CURRENT NEWS: This Sept. we started pub-
licizing AGENDA'S financial inner workings. One
of the most prevalent questions in response to
this campaign has been: "Are you going to con-
tinue publishing?" The answer is "yes." We will
continue to publish AGENDA as long as we can.
Much of the doom and gloom you've noticed in
these financial reports comes from our own
frustrations as editors and publishers. AGENDA
was once a 36 page paper. It is now 16 pages. The
difference is that we must now defer or reject more
articles than we publish. The difference is that the
paper is not as comprehensive and inclusive as it
once was. Important Dates: Tues., Dec 8
meeting to review the previous issue and discuss
future ones, at 7:30 pm, call for location. Wed.,
Dec. 9, editors Peggy Novelli and Laurie Wechter
will be interviewed by Paquetta Palmer on WCBN,
88.3 FM, 6 to 7 pm. Community Resource
Directory: Please call us at 996-8018 for CRD
guidelines.

GOALS: In the short term we will continue to
allocate at least 50% of the paper to advertising

until subscriptions make a significant contribution
to our budget. A fundraising committee is now
working to increase subscriptions and create
sources of funding other than advertising. Within
the next few months we hope to bring the paper
back up to 24 pages.

SUBSCRIPTIONS: AGENDA is a free paper but
there is a substantial cost behind each copy. Who
pays for it? Right now advertisers. Advertisers are
buying space that could belong to you. Just to
give you an idea, 200 new subscribers could buy
one whole issue. And a subscriber-funded paper
would still be available for free to a wider audience
than the activist community. So write a check,
and send it NOW!

FINANCES: Since Sept., AGENDA raised
$9,465. We achieved but didn't go beyond our
expected revenues. Advertising accounted for
$8328 or 88% of the total revenues; subscriptions
(55) and donations accounted for $1137 or 12%.
We won't be discussing our finances in print again
until there is a rosier picture. We hope it's soon!
Thanks again to everyone for your concern!

ACLU of Michigan
Washtenaw County Branch 277 E. Liberty, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104,662-5189

Dear Readers
The COMMUNITY RESOURCE

DIRECTORY (CRD) exists to pro-
vide you with information about Ann
Arbor's vast network of grassroots
organizations. A lot of people in this
community are doing significant
work to effect social change or
deliver human services. You can be
one of them. We hope you take that
first step: go to a meeting.

The CRD also exists to provide a
forum for the organizations them-
selves. For a small fee, your group
can list in the CRD. Call AGENDA at
996-8018 and we will send you the
guidelines.

AGENDA editors may not agree
with everything printed in the
DIRECTORY, but we feel it is im-
portant to provide space for groups
who do not have regular access to
the mainstream media.

PURPOSE: The ACLU is the guardian of the Bill
of Rights which guarantees fundamental civil
liberties to us all. These rights include: freedom of
speech, freedom of the press and freedom of
religion, guaranteed by the First Amendment; free-
dom from police abuses, domestic spying and il-
legal intelligence activities, as guaranteed by the
Fourth Amendment; equal treatment and fair play,
guaranteed by the Fifth Amendment; a fair trial as
guaranteed by the Sixth Amendment; the prohi-
bition against cruel and unusual punishment,
guaranteed by the Eigth Amendment; the rights of
privacy and personal autonomy—to be alone, to
be secure from government intrusion in one's own
home, to safeguard personal information from
promiscuous collection and dissemination, implicit
in the Fourth, Fifth and Ninth Amendments.

These guarantees of liberty are not self-
enforcing. No law is. Those in power are forever
trying to undermine the rights of others. That is
why the ACLU programs in the courts, in the
legislatures and in the public forum defend

persons whose civil liberties are undermined.
These persons are most often the powerless and
the controversial members of society.

The ACLU acts on behalf of these persons not
because we are always sympathetic to their
cause or because we always agree with their
views. We act because our duty is to defend their
Constitutional rights. That duty is most rigorously
tested when attempts are made to stifle
expression of controversial ideas. The ACLU acts
whether we agree with the ideas being expressed
or not; whether we find those ideas ennobling or
contemptible, decent or despicable. For it is not
the ideas themselves that we are defending. It is
the right to express those ideas.

CURRENT EVENTS: The Washtenaw County
Branch of the ACLU is currently working on
several complaints, including some complaints
about Michigan prison health care which we are
investigating with the Friends' Service Committee.
Other complaints include harassment of prisoners
for sexual orientation, unlawful administration of a

Saline parking ordinance, a complaint of firing due
to the threat of garnishment, equal access to
public spaces in Ypsilanti for parents with their
children, and a complaint of harassment and
assault of a child who lives in Washtenaw County
and goes to elementary school in the Columbia
School system in Brooklyn, Michigan. We are
also exploring a mechanism for collecting
information regarding complaints about the police
and alleged police abuse.

MEETINGS: The ACLU Board of Directors
generally meets the third Sunday of each month,
7:30 pm at the First Unitarian Universalist Church,
1917 Washtenaw. Meetings are open to the
public, and the next meeting will be Sunday,
January 17,1988.

Inquiries should be directed to Jean Ledwith
King, Chair of the Branch, 277 East liberty Plaza,
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104 (662-1334). Inquiries for
legal assistance should be made in writing to
attorney Nancy Francis, Co-chair ACLU Branch
Lawyers' Committee, 201 East Huron, Ann Arbor,
Ml 48104. The Lawyers" Committee meets
Thursday mornings, bi-weekly, to consider and
respond to requests for assistance on civil rights
and civil liberties matters. (3282)

Bread for the World (BFW)
706 Dwight Street, Ypsilanti, Ml 48198,478-9058

PURPOSE: Bread for the World (BFW) is a
citizens lobbying organization that deals with
hunger and health related legislation. It is a nation-
al group with chapters in the local area. Although
BFW does not send any direct aid itself, the or-
ganization, through its members, has given cru-
cial support to domestic and international hunger
programs since being founded in 1971. Members
are encouraged to contact their legislators on
hunger issues and are kept informed through
newsletters, background papers, and informa-
tional meetings about pertinent legislation.

MEETINGS: Monthly meetings are held in
conjunction with the Interfaith Council for Peace
Hunger Task Force. At each Hunger Task Force
meeting a portion of the meeting is devoted to
BFW concerns, including legislative updates.
Meetings are held at the First Baptist Church (Ann
Arbor), Chapman Room, 512 E. Huron, starting at
7:30 pm on the third Wednesday of each month.

CURRENT EVENTS: Bread For the World
together with the Hunger Task Force will be
involved next year with community education

events, meetings with legislators, the annual
Hunger Walk, a booth at the Art Fair/Heritage
Festival, and World Food Day events in October.

On a legislative front, BFW has a majority fo
Congress co-sponsoring legislation to increase
funding for the Special Supplemental Food
Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC).
Such a funding increase is needed to stop the
steady rise in infant mortality rates in the U.S.
and help insure that pregnant women and children
have proper nutrition. Other areas that BFW is
currently involved with are international
development, tax relief and the poor, an increase
in the minimum wage, and foreign aid. All the
topics will be discussed at the regular meeting to
which the general public is welcome. (1881)

BROTHERS
c/o Guild House, 802 Monroe, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104,763-8899

PURPOSE: We are a new group forming to
create a comfortable and supportive space for
men who find men attractive. This does not
exclude men who are also attracted to women,
and is not limited to men who are actually involved
with other men. Men who are attracted to men
need a place where labeling sexual orientation is

not an issue, a place where they can enjoy their
manhood in harmony with attraction to other men,
a place where their sexuality is recognized as part
of their masculinity.

We have come together under the name of
Brothers with the intention of creating common
ground where men can talk, joke and share. We

recognize that we are all different, but desire an
opportunity to spend time with men who share this
need. If you feel you would like to join us please
stop by.

MEETINGS We will meet every other Friday
starting Dec. 11, 8 to 11 pm at Guild House, 802
Monroe. For more information call the Human
Sexuality Office, 763-4186 or Michaelangelo, 763-
8899.

Gay Liberation
4117 Michigan Union, Ann Arbor, Ml 48109, INFO: 763-4186, HOTLINE: 662-1977

CURRENT NEWS: An especially blatant exam-
ple of harassing and discriminatory verbiage was
found on a desktop in Angell Hall (Auditorium D)
last month. The statement clearly discriminated
against women in general, feminist women in
particular, Jewish women, Japanese women, and
lesbians. It advocated anal rape. The incident has
been reported to U-M President Harold Shapiro
and U-M Director of Affirmative Action Programs
Virginia Nordby, among others. Shapiro, Nordby,
and other U-M staff members have been asked to
publicly acknowledge the existence of this type of
"ideology" on campus and to take action against
the authors of it.

Coincidentally or not, the Michigan State
House of Representatives has passed a bill
concerning "ethnic intimidation." The House voted

76-20 to make Michigan the twelfth state to
classify this behavior as a felony. Crimes against
women, Blacks, Jews, lesbians, gay men, and
other-abled persons would be punished by prison
terms of up to two years and a fine of up to $2000.
The bill has gone to the Senate for consideration:
please support it by writing to your State Senator

We are glad to note that in Traverse City, City
Commissioner John Markl, who termed lesbians
and gay men "the filthiest, dirtiest people on the
face of the earth," has resigned his office. His
resignation occurred after more than 2500 people
signed petitions demanding his ouster.

On another positive note, members of
LaGROC, the U-M campus-based lesbian-gay
rights group, are actively pursuing the long-
needed change in the U-M "logo" and Regental By-

laws so that sexual orientation would be included
under the University's official policy against
discrimination. Members of the University
community are urging that U-M's Coordinator of
Gay Male Programs be appointed to the U-M AIDS
Task Force. This representation is long overdue.
Please support these changes in U-M policy and
direction by writing to Virginia Nordby, Director of
Affirmative Action Programs, 2012 Fleming
Administration Building, Ann Arbor Ml 48109-
1340,763-5082.

PURPOSE: To provide information, counseling
and related social services for people concerned
about sexual orientation: (1) maintain Hotline for
crisis intervention, peer counseling, referral; (2)
help provide factual information to offset
prejudice and misinformation about lesbians and
gay men; (3) work to obtain human and civil rights
for all, regardless of sexual orientation; (4) help

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)



lesbian and gay men's groups organize; (5) link to
other community groups.

MEETINGS vary according to purpose; we do
most of our work in subcommittees: Counseling,
Groupwork, Education, Civil Rights. Call for time
and place. Our group includes U-M students, staff,
and faculty, and people from the larger community.
We have a President, Vice-president, Secretary,
and Treasurer. At present we have approximately
fifty members. We're a registered non-profit
organization.

COMMUNITY SERVICES: Hotline: Crisis
intervention, peer counseling, referral. Educa-

tion: Workshops and conferences on lesbian and
gay male concerns, with an emphasis on how
people in the helping professions and teaching
professions can work positively with lesbian and
gay male clients, patients, students. Speakers
Bureau: Call for information. Human and Civil
Rights: Information and referral to help people
who are being discriminated against because of
their actual or presumed sexual orientation or their
presumed "cross-gender" characteristics; lobbying
for human and civil rights. Community Organ-
izing: Information and help on organizing groups,
setting goals and objectives, addressing conflict,
linking to other groups and resources. (3770)
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Graduate Employees Organization (GEO)
802 Monroe #3, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104,995-0221

CURRENT NEWS: Office Hours: Mon. 3:30-5
pm, Tue. 4-5:30 pm, Wed. 5-7 pm, Th. 9:30 am-12
pm, Fri. 4-5:30 pm. The GEO updated Handbook is
now completed and copies have been mailed out. If
you have not received a copy contact the GEO
office.

The GEO has been awarded a work-study
position from Eastern Michigan University. We are
looking for an EMU graduate student with
Macintosh computer skills to work 10-15 hours per
week at $6-$6.50/hr for fall and winter terms. If
interested contact GEO.

The GEO is proceeding with an Unfair Labor
Practice suit against U-M. The suit stems from the
University's implementation of the ten-term rule, a
rule which limits the amount of financial support
from the University for graduate students to ten
terms. GEO contends that the rule is a change in
conditions of employment and thus subject to
negotiation before implementation.

PURPOSE: GEO is affiliated with the American
Federation of Teachers/Michigan Federation of
Teachers Local #3550. GEO's purpose is to
represent all Graduate Student Assistants in
collective bargaining with U-M, thus protecting
Staff and Teaching Assistants against
deterioration in economic compensation, real
wages, and working conditions. GEO also address
graduate employees' common concerns, such as:
excessive class size, teacher training, reallocation
of University funds from administration overhead to
actual teaching, and the ideals of non-
discrimination and affirmative action.

MEETINGS: There are 3 membership meetings
per term. The final Fall meeting will be Thur., Dec 3,
7:30 in the Pond Room of the Michigan Union.
Announcements for meetings will be posted in GEO
bulletin boards and listed in the "University Record"
ten days prior to the meetings. (1886)

Huron Valley Greens
1402 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Ml 48103,994-4937

PURPOSE: The Huron Valley Greens recognize
the interconnections of all life and social processes
and that neither social or environmental p'oblems
can be solved in isolation from each other. To
insure the survival of this planet, and to enable all
species to attain their highest potential, we
dedicate ourselves to moving beyond patriarchy,
violence, domination, alienation, and capitalism.
The role of human beings is not to rule over nature,
but to work with it in order to meet human needs in
the context of social justice and an ecologically
balanced future. We envision a free and egalitarian
society, in which people are empowered to regain
control over political institutions and their work
environment, in which institutions and technologies
no longer compel us to serve them, but are restored
to the human scale. We will work in cooperation with
progressive organizations, the unorganized, the
disenfranchised, and those with power, to save the
planet for future generations.

MEETINGS & MEMBERSHIP: We meet every
Sunday at 7:30 pm, room 1036, School of Natural
Resources (Dana Building), U-M campus. The 1st
and 3rd Sunday of each month are business
meetings; the 2nd and 4th Sundays of each month
are devoted to discussion and study sessions.

CURRENT NEWS: So far this fall the Greens
have sponsored several speakers. In addition to
continued educational programs, we have estab-
lished task forces to work on a green journal, low
level radioactive waste, waste disposal alter-
natives, and a Green resource directory. Other
ideas include: urban rehabilitation, community land
trusts, promoting appropriate technology,
expanding recycling and energy conservation,
peace conversion, socially conscious banking,
issue focused campaigns, and town meetings.
(1832)

Interfaith Council for Peace (ICP)
604 EL Huron, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104,663-1870, Hours: 9:30 am-5 pm

PURPOSE: Interfaith Council for Peace (ICP), a
non-profit educational organization, believes in the
possibility of a world where every woman, man, and
child has the opportunity to live in freedom, peace,
and without fear. Begun in 1965 by a small group of
area clergy and lay, ICP focused on protesting U.S.
involvement in the Vietnam WSr. Over the past 20
years Interfax's work has expanded to address
justice concerns related to hunger, agriculture, and
Central America in addition to the ongoing work for
peace.

ICP, a local chapter of the national Clergy and
Laity Concerned (CALC), has worked to educate
and promote action on these issues. We act as a
clearinghouse for peace and justice activities in
local religious congregations and in the community
at large. Interfaith raises moral questions about
disarmament, hunger, the U.S. food system,
economic justice and Central America. Donations
towards this Work are gratefully accepted at the
above address.

ICP's membership includes 60 area congrega-
tions and approximately 3,000 individuals. A
Steering Committee oversees the work of the staff
and the work of four task forces: Disarmament
Working Group; Land, Food, and Justice
Committee; Hunger Task Force, and the Religious
Coalition on Central America.

COMMUNITY SERVICES: ICP publishes a
monthly newsletter, maintains a lending library of
both written and audio-visual materials on peace
and justice concerns, and has a speakers bureau
which includes both staff and task force members.

"Covenant for a World Free of Nuclear
Weapons' kits are available from the ICP office for
$5. The kit lists nuclear weapons contractors, the
consumer products they manufacture and non-
nuclear alternatives. The second edition of "There
is a Season," a 117 page seasonal cookbook is

available from the ICP office for $6. Also available
through the office is a new book by Phil Moulton
entitled "Ammuntion for Peacemakers," ($7.95).
Cards which feature scenes of Juigalpa, Nicaragua
are available through the office ($5/pack) and
benefit the Central America Sister City Task Force.
Drop in and visit us. The ICP office is located in the
basement of the First United Methodist Church
(corner of State and Huron).

CURRENT EVENTS: ICP and First Baptist
Church are sponsoring an Alternative Holiday Fair,
Sunday, Dec. 6, 4 to 7 pm, at the First Baptist
Fellowship Hall (512 E. Huron). Items purchased at
the Fair as "gifts" include chickens, cows, pigs, and
goats. In the name of the person you select, the
"gifts" are sent to third world villages, through the
Heifer Project International, where the animals
become a permanent source of meat, milk or eggs
for the villagers. Children love seeing the animals
on display and get a kick out of buying a chicken
(.50/chicken) for a parent or sibling. Also on sale
are beautiful handicrafts, sold by SERRV, a trading
cooperative committed to ensuring that
craftspeople in third woulrd countries receive fair
prices for their goods.

On Mon., Dec. 7, ICP, SANE, and
WAND are sponsoring a "Summit Celebration," 7:30
pm, First Baptist Fellowship Hall (512 E. Huron). As
the U.S.-U.S.S.R. summit opens in Washington,
D.C., there will be a local celebration of the
anticipated signing of the INF Treaty (intermediate
nuclear forces), with emphasis on next steps
needed to end the nuclear arms race—stopping
Star Wars, stopping nuclear weapons testing,
mutual cutting of strategic weapons, and reducing
conventional forces. The hour-long celebration will
include speakers, music, refreshments, and a
graphic illustration of what the INF Treaty means in
terms of weapons reduction. (3794)

DIAL DOWN TO

89.1 FM
for your listening pleasure

NEWS - JAZZ - BLUES
broadcasting service of Eastern Michigan University

Al's
WINTER SERVICES

/Residential driveways & walks cleared
/smal l to medium commercial lots cleared
/Sand spread

/Light hauling & more!

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 434-7295

or call driver at 1-670-5230

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING

Repetitive Letters, Resumes, Reports,
Meeting Minutes, Pamphlets-

All Your Word Processing Needs

994-4663 • 994-GOOD

802 Monroe Street • (in the Guild House)
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DESIGN M U M

Objects from 1925-40

116 W. WASHINGTON

ANN ARBOR. Ml 48104

(313)663-DECO

West Side
Book Shop

Vintage photographs
Fine books

113 West Liberty
995-1891

NOTES FROM THE
UNDERGROUND

magazine of the arts

available at fine
stores everywhere

The
Bessenberg

Bindery
Fine Quality Bookbinding

n

tL

Book Repair &
Restoration

Edition Binding in Cloth
and Leather

Custom Box Making
Sketchbooks & Diaries

113 E.Ann St.
Ann Arbor, 48104

(313)996-%% n

COMMUNITY RESOURCE DIRECTORY

Latin American Solidarity Committee (LASC)
4120 Michigan Union, Ann Arbor Ml 48109,665-8438

PURPOSE: LASC is a nonprofit group dedicated
to supporting the legitimate aspirations of Latin
American peoples to self-determination. Its goals
are to increase awareness here about
contemporary realities in Latin America and the
U.S. role in the region. Because current U.S.
policy perpetuates violence and injustice in
Central America, LASC serves as a community of
concerned citizens to organize nonviolent
activites to pressure our government to change
its military, political, and economic policies toward
Latin America.

MEETINGS: Join us in room 2435 Mason Hall
every Wed. evening at 8 pm for the general LASC
meetings. Information about weekly activities can

be obtained by visiting or calling the LASC office.
The office is normally staffed from 12 to 2 pm on
weekdays, and messages can be left on the
answering machine at all other times.

COMMUNITY SERVICES: LASC sponsors
educational events such as films, slide shows,
and speakers. The outreach committee provides
speakers for University and high school classes
as well as for other groups interested in Latin
American issues. If you would like somebody to
speak, contact us at 665-8438.

The LASC newsletter La Palabra is periodically
sent to about 800 subscribers. It contains a sum-
mary of our activities and updates on the news
from Latin America.

As long as the Reagan administration con-
tinues to propose legislation for aid to the
Contras, LASC will continue to lead the local
battle against it. We intend to maintain pressure
on Carl Pursell as long as he continues to follow
the party line on the issue rather than thinking
about the facts involved. Protests and letter
writing campaigns are coordinated by LASC as
each vote on Contra aid becomes imminent. Call
the LASC office for the latest legislative updates.

BEANS & RICE DINNERS are held each
Wed. evening at 6 pm at the Guild House, 802
Monroe St. A $2 donation buys a great meal and
contributes to material aid for the people of
Central America. (2118)

Michigan SANE/FREEZE
1416 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Ml 48104,663-3913

CURRENT NEWS: Michigan SANE/FREEZE is
the state affiliate of National SANE/FREEZE.
National SANE and the National Nuclear Weapons
Freeze Campaign decided to merge and become
one organization in Dec., 1986. This decision
brought together SANE—with 150,000 members,
the largest and most established arms control
group in the country—with the Freeze Campaign
and its 1,200 local groups into one organization.
For the first time in the history of the peace
movement groups are coming together and not
splitting off from one another.

Since that decision in 1986, efforts have been
underway to develop a statewide SANE/FREEZE
organization here in Michigan. Michigan SANE has
nearly 18,000 members and the Freeze has many
local peace groups throughout the state. A state
Board of Directors has been established that
serves to coordinate the activities of the two
organizations under one common agenda.

The Board is presently working out the
priorities for 1988, and determining what services
they will be able to provide to local groups around

the state. There will be a state newsletter, and
staff resources to assist local groups in achieving
their program goals for 1988. Electoral work
promises to be at the top of the priority list for
Michigan SANE/FREEZE in 1988.

A search committee has been formed to locate
a new Executive Director for the state organ-
ization. The state organization will also be hiring a
Regional Program Coordinator to be based in the
Ann Arbor office in early 1988. Interested persons
should contact Kim Miller at the Ann Arbor
SANE/FREEZE office for details.

Staff and the State Board all participated
recently at the first annual congress of National
SANE/FREEZE held in Cleveland, Ohio from Nov.
19 to 21. National strategy and goals for 1988
were outlined at the meeting attended by more
than 600 activists from around the country.

Reverend William Sloane Coffin was installed
as the first President of the newly merged organ-
ization. Marking the occasion were among others,
Dr. Benjamin Spock, Marcus Raskin, and Jesse
Jackson.

On Dec. 7, Ann Arbor SANE/FREEZE is co-
sponsoring a rally marking the signing of the INF
agreement between the U.S. and U.S.S.R.
eliminating all American and Soviet intermediate
range missiles from Europe. SANE/FREEZE is
working to ensure that the INF agreement is not
seen by the American public as an end in itself,
but a beginning to more serious arms reduction
agreements. The time is now to halt all nuclear
warhead testing—let Congressman Pursell know
we want action now.

We have just completed the door-to-door
canvass of Ann Arbor collecting thousands of
signitures against contra aid in any form. We are
hopeful that the current negotiations will suc-
cessfully eliminate the prospects of further
contra aid. The Reagan administration is unlikely
to let the issue die easily so we encourage
readers to maintain pressure on Congressman
Pursell on this issue as well.

We are currently conducting a survey of our
membership in Ann Arbor to find out exactly what
issues they want to work on in the local chapter.
If you are interested in becoming more active with
this newly formed local chapter please give us a
call. (3276)

Palestine Solidarity Committee
(formerly The November 29th Committee for Palestine) 4203 Michigan Union, Ann Arbor, Ml 48109

PURPOSE: Yes, we changed our name, but not
our purpose. We felt that as a solidarity committee
for Palestinian human and political rights, a more
appropriate name was needed to accurately
reflect our work locally and nationally. Our work is
multifaceted. At this stage in the movement,
educational work about the Palestinian people and
their just struggle under the leadership of the PLO
is of utmost importance. We recognize that by
building and becoming part of a progressive
solidarity movement, change will come about, not
only for the Palestinian people, but for all
oppressed people. Also since Israel has con-
sistently lied about its nuclear capabilities and

continues to disregard non-proliferation treaties,
we recognize that the threat of nuclear war is now
more dangerous in the Middle East than in any
other part of the Third World. As our movement
continues to grow, we will continue to disseminate
accurate information about the Palestinian-Zionist
conflict through lectures, films, meetings, etc.

MEMBERSHIP & MEETINGS: We ask that
sincere members agree to our bylaws and prin-
ciples of unity. A fee of $10/six months is requir-
ed. We also publish our national newsletter,
"Palestine Focus," which is available at our
events, our office or in local bookstores. We meet

every Thurs., at 7 pm in the Mich. Union MUG.

LOCAL EVENTS: On Oct. 27, we sponsored a
lecture concerning the deportation proceedings
of eight pro-Palestinian activists from Los
Angeles. We also informed the University
community about recent Israeli human rights
abuses in the Occupied Territories through a
demonstation. On Nov. 17, we participated in a
U.N. national tour that brought a trade-unionist
from Birzeit Univ. to Ann Arbor. We also co-
sponsored Joe Stork from MERIP Reports on
Nov. 23. Our agenda for the next four months is
being planned so JOIN US NOW! (2006)

South African Political Prisoner Bracelet Program
International Possibilities Unlimited, 2915 Roundtree Apt. #A2, Ypsiianti, Ml 48197,572-1960

PURPOSE: The purpose of the South African
Political Prisoner Bracelt Program is to educate
the public about the plight of the political prisoners
in South Africa particularly, and more generally, to
increase the public's awareness of the continued
racial and socio-economic oppression of the
people of Southern Africa.

Each brass bracelet bears the name of a
South African political prisoner serving a life
sentence. The bracelet facilitates the
development of a personal bond between the
wearer and the prisoner named thereon and their
family. To help strengthen that bond, we provide
addresses where participants can write a
particular prisoner. In addition, a portion of the
funds generated through the sale of the bracelets
is contributed to other organizations whose
central goals are consistent with IPU's. The
organizations that we have identified to receive
IPU contributions include International Defence
and Aids Fund, the Washington Office on Africa,
and the National Free South Africa Movement.

CURRENT NEWS: Last month, several political
prisoners were released in South Africa. They are
Walter Tshikila, Thomas Masuku, Mthuthtle
Metsobane, John Nkosi (imprisoned in 1963 for
his work with the Pan-Arican Congress), and
Govan Mbecki, released after 23 years; he, along
with Nelson Mandela and Walter Sisulu, was
imprisoned for his leadership of the outlawed
African National Congress. Both Nkose and
Mbecki were prisoners supported by IPU's
bracelet program. In addition two members of the
Afrikaaner Resistance Movement, who were jailed
in 1983, were also released.

This month, IPU was able to make donations
to organizations that we support for their work in
the struggle to abolish apartheid and free the
political prisoners of South and Southern Africa:
International Defense and Aids Fund—$300;
Washington Office on Africa—$200; Lawyer's
Committee for Civil Rights Under Law—South
Africa Project—$500. This brings IPU's total

donations to date up to $2534.
We held a bracelet sale last month in the

Fishbowl. We'd like to thank all who showed their
support by purchasing bracelets and
volunteering to help with future IPU programs. If
you missed the sale, bracelets are always
available at Collected Works, Orchid Lane, and
Crzay Wisdom Books. We'd like to thank these
Ann Arbor stores for their generosity and support
of the program and the prisoners.

MEETINGS & MEMBERSHIP: Meetings are
held Mon. evenings at 5 pm in the first floor
lounge of the Center for AfroAmerican and
African Studies (CAAS), West Engineering Bldg.
Anyone interested in IPU is encouraged to
come—we are currently looking to expand the
bracelet program thoughout Ann Arbor, and
nationally. Working for IPU is a challenging,
exciting, and rewarding experience for people
with courage and commitment (2976)

SPARK
3909 Michigan Union, Ann Arbor, Ml 48109

WHO WE ARE: We are a group of people com-
mitted to changing this hostile profit-oriented world
that is overflowing with nuclear weapons-when
people don't have places to live or medical care;
pollution-when we depend on our air and water for
survival; illiteracy and unequal education-where
knowledge exists; unemployment-when there is
plenty of work to be done; starvation—where there

is enough food to feed everyone on this planet;
incredible waste-despite limited resources; and
socialized bigotry, greed and hate, which is used
to divide and conquer us.

Today these problems seem almost
unsolvable, if you try to separate each one and
fight them individually. These problems aren't
quite so overwhelming, however, when realizing

that they are interlinked: they are all caused,
propagated, and/or implemented by capitalism
and its ruthless drive to maximize profits for the
benefit of a very small, elite, immensely wealthy
clique of people. To change these things is not to
simply replace those in office while leaving the
structure that ignores or imposes these
problems. Changing these things will mean replac-
ing capitalism with an entirely new system,
internationally, so that all people, as citizens of

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)



the Earth (not divided according to dotted lines on a
map), would benefit from all the resources and
technology in this world.

We are revolutionary communists. We want to
see a socialist world, run not by executives of big
businesses, not by dictators, not by the bureau-
cracies of today's so-called "communist" countries,
but by real people in democratic councils, where
workers, farmers, and students make the decisions
that affect our own lives.

Now is the time to build a revolutionary
organization. In doing so, it is important not only to

draw from the works of Marx, Engels, Lenin and
Trotsky, but also to look at the struggles,
mistakes, failures, and successes of those
oppressed peoples who have fought in the past to
change the world.
WHERE TO FIND US: We have a weekly
revolutionary history class held 7 to 8 pm, Tues-
days in B116 MLB. If you are angry, depressed,
confused, or curious about what options the future
holds, come to our class. Or look for us and our
literature tables around the university, or contact
us at the address above. (2328)
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Washtenaw County Women's Action for
Nuclear Disarmament, Inc. (WAND)

P.O. Box 1815, Ann Arbor,
PURPOSE: WAND's goals are to educate our-
selves and the public about the dangers of con-
tinued nuclear arms buildup, to influence our con-
gressional representatives by informed lobbying,
and to empower people, especially women, person-
ally and politically.

MEETINGS & MEMBERSHIP: Meetings are
held the 2nd Sunday night of the month at the First
Baptist Church, 512 E. Huron, Ann Arbor. This
month's meeting will be held on Dec. 13. New
members are always welcome. Doors open at 7 and
the meeting begins at 7:30 pm. Call our Information
Hotline at 761-1718 for a message announcing
important lobbying information, meeting times, and

Ml 48106-1815,761-1718

up-coming events. Our Speaker's Bureau provides
trained speakers who will address groups, classes,
and public forums and rallies on a variety of issues.
Contact Tobi Hanna-Davies at 662-7869.

CURRENT NEWS: WAND will be celebrating the
Holiday season with a sing-along and a slide
presentation of Nicaragua. Linda Jones ( a WAND
member) and friends will lead us in a Peace and
Justice sing-along. Kate Warner, our Co-President,
will show slides taken on her recent trip to
Nicaragua, as well as sharing her experiences with
us. Dessert will be served. A festive, peaceful , fun
loving time for all. For more information about the
December meeting or WAND call 761 -1718. (1432)

World Hunger Education-Action
Committee (WHE-AC)

4202 Michigan Union, Ann Arbor, Ml 48109,663-4301 or 761-7594

PURPOSE: WHE-AC is a campus based organ-
ization which focuses its work on both domestic
and international hunger issues. Our goals are to
educate ourselves and the community about the
social, political and economic forces which cause
and maintain hunger in the world. WHE-AC works
closely with Oxfam America and the Institute for
Development Policy (Food First). We also encour-
age ourselves and community members to do
volunteer work in the numerous Ann Arbor shelters
and meal programs. In addition to educational work,
we raise funds through the annual Oxfam America
sponsored fast. Money raised is divided between
Oxfam projects and local himger relief organ-

izations in Ann Arbor and Detroit.

MEETINGS & MEMBERSHIP: We meet ever/
Tuesday at 6 pm in room 4202 of the Michigan
Union. All are welcome!

CURRENT NEWS: WHE-AC would like to thank
everyone who helped with the Oxfam Fast and the
bucket drive for their support and participation.
This year's Fast was especially successful! All
proceeds will go to local hunger needs and to
Oxfam America projects. WHE-AC will be dis-
cussing plans for the winter at our Tuesday
meetings. (1304)

Ypsiianti Food Co-op
312 North River Street, Ypsiianti, Ml 48198,483-1520

PURPOSE: The Ypsiianti Food Coop is a non-
profit community business that has been in
Ypsiianti since 1975. The Co-op sells nutritious,
wholesome food in small quantities and bulk at the
lowest possible price. The Co-op is open to the
public seven days a week (call the store for hours),
with new members and shoppers always welcome.

MEMBERSHIP: The core of the Ypsiianti Food Co-
op is its members, who for a small initial fee can
obtain greater food discounts. Members who
choose to do volunteer work at the Co-op receive
an even greater food discount. More importantly,
members are part owners of the Co-op and are

eligible to vote for directors along with issues that
affect the Co-op. In addition, regular membership
and board meetings are held, along with a monthly
newsletter, to keep the membership informed.

EVENTS: The Co-op will be celebrating the holiday
period by participating in the Depot Town Christmas
celebration. Holiday gifts and various in-store
specials will be for sale at the Co-op. On December
13th, the Co-op will hold its annual Christmas party
at the Depot Town Freight House starting at 6 pm.
The event is a potluck and is open to all Co-op
members and guests. (1278)

EVICTIONS
(from pagei)
well."

Riester and Perkins believe certain types
of tenants are being singled out because of
management's decision to follow city-wide
trends, "upscaling" the Village to cater to
higher income tenants. After months of rent

strikes and court battles, tenants are reorgani-
zing to make public their fight against these
evictions. Members of the PVTU and other
Pittsfield Village tenants are also involved in
the city-wide campaign to stabilize rents in
Ann Arbor. They feel confident that the rent
stabilization ordinance would put McKinley
Properties and other parties involved in the
gentrification of Ann Arbor in check.

COVENANTfrom pages
The Covenant, sponsored by over 30 local

and national organizations, was largely re-
searched and produced by Donald Pelz, an Ann
Arborite active in several local peace organi-
zations. Pelz continues to publicize the Cove-
nant through national groups and has updated
the kit twice since its initial 1985 printing.

The Covenant for a World Free of Nuclear

Weapons kit is available for $5. It includes
the Buyer's Guide, information about writing
the CEO's of the top 30 corporations, and a
logo. The Buyer's Guide is available separ-
ately for $3. Contact the Inter faith Council
for Peace at 663-1870 to order, or mail re-
quests, with payment, to the ICP office at 604
E. Huron, Ann Arbor, 48104. Checks should
be made payable to Interfaith Council for
Peace, attention "Covenant."

K I N G S from page 7
lot, eating the same food as the kids, which I
guess some people might see as a sacrifice. I
guess I'd call it feminism of the hearth. It
sounds antiquated but you can't measure the
power and strength of the home.

To do what we're doing I'd also say that
it's important or even imperative to be in the
country; otherwise I would be susceptible to

all the complications of living in the city. I'd
almost call it an absolute that kids start in a
simple environment.

Being a good parent is living right and
you can't hardly talk about it, it gets away
from you. You do it and try to catch yourself
at mistakes. Home education is living and
learning; we're all learning. As soon as educa-
tion is different from life, it's an institution

Which One?

Would you rather drive?
We have the Fastest, Highest Quality

Self-Serve Copiers in Ann Arbor!

For 5tf Why Not
"Drive" a Porsche?

Test "Drive" one of our High Performance Machines
Today. If it's not the Best Copy you can make in

Ann Arbor, the copies are FREE!

DOLLAR BILL COPYING
611 Church 665-9200 Open 7 Days

New Hours:
M-Th 7:45-Midnight
Fri 7:45-9:00 p.m.
Sat. 10:00-5:00 p.m.
Sun 12:00-9:00 p.m.

PS full Scrvue is It's Your Clwue.

GERRY REITH'S Neut ron Gun
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Second Edition Just Released!

"...the raw emotion
of ballsy vandals
who not only
broke into the temple
and stole the silver,
but melted it down
and made better
more beautiful things.

For morr information, write In:

The Neither/Nor Press
Box 8043 Ann Arbor, Ml 48107
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160 Lewis Street
Hillsdale, MI 49242

(517) 437-2228
Mon-Sat, 10 to 6

or by appointment

OVER 500
Used Records
rock thru classical

OVER 23,000
Used, Rare, and Antique

Books
A cooperative specializing in

socialist, women's, union material,
labor, radical, and similar material.

We buy single volumes
or entire libraries!

PARTNERS
PRESS
INC.

newsletters
brochures

envelopes
letterhead

posters
programs

color inks
booklets

doorhangers
carbonless forms

QUALITY
SERVICE

)NOMY

662-8681
410 W. Washington Ann Arbor



...with our fine selection of
children's books for all ages.
Return to the bygone days of
youth.Or share the past-to-be
of a young friend.

'WE BUY AND SELL GOOD USED BOOKS'

1202 South
University
665-2270

525 East
Liberty
995-1008

Trê t>er Bookshop

Develop Your Holiday Spirit

from the staff at
The Full-Service Photo Lab

msonalized service:
From our friendly and expert staff

Professional quality:

Copy slides & slide duplication
Custom color & b/w prints
21/2-hr. Ektachrome processing
Same-day b/w film process & proof
Lamination & mounting
Copy negatives

Brochure available.

Main Lab
830 Phoenix Dr.
971-9100

At Great Copy
110 E.Washington

668-0200

Precision Photographies, inc.

"The Full-Service Photo Lab"


